[Normalization of the adaptive avoidance reaction in rats using substances with nootropic activity].
The system of double coaxial cylinders filled with water was used as a device for studying simple extrapolation behaviour of rats. The amount of rats which were able to dive under the lower edge of the inner cylinder, without reaching the bottom of the outer cylinder and the latency of this avoidance reaction were considered as a measure of extrapolation ability. This reaction was altered by the pretreatment of animals with cycloheximide, a protein synthesis inhibitor. Piracetam as a standard nootropic, sodium and lithium hydroxybutyrate as substances with a potential nootropic effect were shown to be able to antagonize the damaging effect of cycloheximide on the avoidance performance. Benzodiazepine tranquilizer, phenazepam, in contrast to nootropics, evokes additional worsening of extrapolation reaction. Normalization of avoidance disturbed by cycloheximide, can be used as an adequate and informative approach for screening of nootropics.